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ABSTRACT 

Background: Thyroid surgery was associated with high mortality rates in the early nineteenth century. 

Recurrent laryngeal nerve injury (RLNI) is a disabling complication of thyroid surgery. Because of the close 

anatomical relation between thyroid gland and laryngeal nerves, impairment of laryngeal function is a well-

known possible complication of thyroid surgery. 

Objective: To assess the routine identification and stimulation of the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) during 

thyroid operation, and to assess the risk of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury after the operation. 

Patients and methods: A prospective study was carried out on cases of thyroid swelling undergoing total 

thyroidectomy in the Otorhinolaryngology and General Surgery Departments, Al-Azhar University Hospitals. 

This study included 50 cases: 27 females (54%) and 23 males (46%) ranging in age from 18 to 62 years with 

a mean of 34.6 years. We did identification of RLN in all cases in both sides with use of intra operative nerve 

monitoring. 

Results: There were statistically significant differences between the right and left lobes in the relation 

between recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) and inferior thyroid artery (ITA). In the right lobe, 58.0% of the 

patients had the RLN placed in between ITA branches, 28.0 % had the RLN posterior to ITA branches, and 

14.0 % had the RLN anterior to ITA branched. On the other hand, in the left lobe, 64.0% of the patients had 

the RLN placed posterior to the ITA, 20% had the RLN placed in between branches of the ITA and 16.0 % 

had the RLN anterior to the ITA. No statistically significant difference between the right and left lobe in 

postoperative vocal cord paresis. 2.0% of the studied patients had hoarseness of voice in early postoperative. 

This percentage disappeared after 48 hours with IV steroid therapy. Only 4.0% of the studied patients had 

hypocalcemia in early postoperative. This percentage decreased with time till it disappeared after three 

months.  Only one patient had a surgical site infection (5 days after the operation). After histopathology, 

88.0% of the studied patients had multinodular goiter, 10.0% had a colloid goiter, and only 2.0% had 

papillary thyroid carcinoma. 

Conclusion: Proper assessment of vocal cord functions by indirect and direct laryngoscopy, pre-and post-

operatively, is necessary to rule out injuries to these nerves during surgery. Current practice used anatomical 

dissection to identify and preserve the RLN during thyroid surgery, but nerve stimulation has been suggested 

as a more effective alternative. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Laryngeal nerve injury (RLNI) can 

lead to temporary or permanent paralysis. 

Mechanism of injury to the nerve includes 

complete or partial dissection, traction, 

contusion, crushing injury, thermal 

damage, misplaced ligature or 

compromised blood supply. Anything that 

increases local scar formation, e.g. 

thyroiditis, previous surgery and radiation, 

increases the chances of RLN injury 

(Myssiorek, 2012). 

     The consequence of RLN injury is the 

true vocal fold paresis or paralysis with 

varying degrees of symptoms and signs 

depending upon the severity and side of 

involvement. Unilateral RLN injury 

causes the ipsilateral vocal cord to remain 

in the median or paramedian position. The 

voice may be hoarse. The patient's cough 

is weak, and aspiration may occur. 

Presentation is often sub-acute. Definite 

voice changes may not manifest for days 

or weeks. The paralyzed vocal fold 

undergoes atrophy, causing voice to 

worsen. Dysphagia and aspiration are 

other potential sequelae of unilateral vocal 

fold paralysis (Sinagra et al., 2012). 

     Bilateral RLN paralysis may manifest 

immediately after extubation and patient 

exhibit signs of airway obstruction in the 

immediate postoperative period. Bilateral 

RLN injury is a severe, life threatening 

complication that results in airway 

obstruction and aspiration and requires 

immediate attention. In this condition, 

both vocal cords remain in a median or 

paramedian position. As a result, the 

patient exhibits inspiratory stridor, 

dyspnoea, tachypnoea, and nasal flaring, 

although the voice is near normal (Schulte 

and Roher, 2010). 

     RLN injury is a major concern in 

thyroid and parathyroid surgery. 

Therefore, methods that can reduce the 

incidence of this complication are of great 

interest. Careful identification and 

meticulous thyroid dissection is essential 

to prevent RLN injury. Some surgeons are 

of the opinion that it is not possible to 

identify the recurrent laryngeal nerve in 

every case. In these circumstances, 

technique of staying close to the thyroid 

capsule and division of terminal branches 

at capsular level is recommended (Chiang 

et al., 2010). 

     Current practice uses anatomical 

dissection to identify and preserve the 

RLN during thyroid surgery, but nerve 

stimulation has been suggested as a more 

effective alternative (Loch-Wilkinson et 

al., 2010). 

     Routine exposure of RLN throughout 

its course has been shown to reduce the 

rate of nerve injury. By adopting this 

principle, nerve injury rate of zero has 

been reported in the literature even after 

total thyroidectomy for thyroid cancer. 

Conversely, when nerve is not clearly 

identified, the reported injury rate is three 

to four times higher (Dionigi et al., 2012). 

     Proper assessment of vocal cord 

functions by indirect and direct 

laryngoscopy, pre and post operatively, is 

necessary to rule out injuries to these 

nerves during surgery (Mohil et al., 2011). 

     Discontinuous nerve stimulation in 

conjunction with digital palpation 

involves stimulating the RLN at its 

proximal exposed site. The surgeon then 

determines nerve function by inserting a 

finger into the postcricoid region of the 

larynx to feel for contraction of the 

posterior cricoartenoid (PCA) muscle in 
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response to RLN stimulation. Anatomical 

dissection for the identification of the 

RLN is the current standard of care for 

preserving nerve integrity during thyroid 

surgery, and is the main comparator for 

discontinuous nerve stimulation with 

palpation for RLN identification (Loch-

Wilkinson et al., 2010). 

     The aim of this study was to assess 

the routine identification and stimulation 

of the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) 

during thyroid operation, and to assess the 

risk of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury 

after the operation. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     A prospective study was carried out on 

cases of thyroid swelling undergoing total 

thyroidectomy in the Otorhinolaryngology 

and General Surgery Departments, Al-

Azhar University Hospitals. This study 

included 50 cases: 27 females (54%) and 

23 males (46%) ranging in age from 18 to 

62 years with a mean of 34.6 years. We 

did identification of RLN in all cases in 

both sides with use of intra operative 

nerve monitoring. 

     The study was approved by medical 

ethical committee. All patients were 

informed and a written consent was 

obtained from every patient. 

Inclusion criteria: History of swelling in 

the neck despite appropriate medical 

therapy (antibiotic and anti-

inflammatory), palpable and/or visible 

enlargement of the thyroid gland at the 

base of the neck, and thyroid enlargement 

with solid, cystic or mixed cystic and solid 

swelling on neck U/S 4 weeks after 

medical therapy without intervening acute 

infection. 

Exclusion criteria: History of neck 

trauma, history of previous neck surgery, 

acute upper respiratory tract infections, 

patients with unilateral thyroid 

enlargement such as solitary thyroid 

nodule, patients with underlying systemic 

disease such as immune deficiency, 

patients with chronic specific 

inflammatory disease such as T.B and 

syphilis, patients with previous neck 

irradiation, history of bleeding disorders, 

and patients with abnormal thyroid 

function tests. Patients with abnormal 

thyroid function were treated well before 

the surgery till euthyroid state was 

achieved. 

Every patient in this study had been 

submitted for: 

A. Full history taking: Personal history, 

main complaint, history of present 

illness and past history. 

B. General examination: Vital signs, 

body built, decubitus, mental function, 

chest and heart examination. 

C. Full neck examination: Thyroid 

examination, lymph node palpation 

D. Investigations: Routine preoperative 

laboratory investigations, thyroid U/S, 

CT scan of the neck and 

videostroboscopy. 

Operative procedure: All surgeries were 

done by conventional technique of a 

capsular dissection of a thyroid lobe, 

which extended to a total thyroidectomy. 

     Following surgery, patients were 

followed at outpatient clinic for evaluation 

3 months after surgery, i.e. after complete 

healing. The outcome of surgery was 

evaluated subjectively and objectively: 
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1. Subjective evaluation: Symptoms 

were assessed concerning the degree 

of improvement (cured, improved, 

unchanged or worsened). The outcome 

was classified as cured if there was no 

more symptoms, and as improved if 

symptoms of the disease become 

better after surgery. When the 

symptoms remained the same, the 

outcome was classified as unchanged. 

It was classified as worsened when the 

symptoms become more than before 

surgery. 

2. Objective evaluation: It was done by 

fibro-optic laryngoscopic examination. 

It was done to inspect the vocal cords 

mobility, and post-operative blood 

calcium level also estimated. 

     The measures used to decrease risks 

were complete antiseptic technique with 

prophylactic postoperative antibiotics. 

Postoperative asymptomatic 

hypocalcaemia was treated by 

supplemental Ca (one to two grams of 

elemental oral calcium were supplied each 

day). 

Statistical analysis: 

     Statistical analysis was done using 

SPSS software version 27 (IBM, 2020). 

Data were presented in tables and figures. 

Quantitative variables were presented as 

mean, median, standard deviation, range 

and median. Qualitative variables were 

presented as frequencies and proportions. 

Pearson's chi-squared test and fisher's 

exact test were used to analyze qualitative 

independent variables as appropriate. A P-

value of <0.05 was accepted as 

statistically significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

     This study was conducted on 50 

patients: 27 females (54 %) and 23 males 

(46 %) ranging from 18 to 62 years with a 

mean of 34.6 years with thyroid swelling 

undergoing total thyroidectomy. We did 

identification of RLN in all cases in both 

sides with additional use of intra operative 

nerve monitoring. 

     The clinical presenting symptoms in 

the studied patients were 34 patients 

(68.0%) had neck disfigurement, 12 

patients (24.0%) had mild swallowing 

difficulty, 1 patient (2%) had marked 

swallowing difficulty, 2 patients (4 %) 

had hoarseness of voice, and 1 patient 

(2%) had protrusion of the eyes (Table 1). 

Table (1): Age and sex distribution and clinical presenting symptoms of the studied 

patients 

Variables Study patients (n=50) 

Age (years): 

Mean ± SD 

Range 

 

34.6 ± 11.8 

18.0 – 62.0 

 No. % 

Sex: 
Males 

Females 

 

23 

27 

 

46.0 

54.0 

Clinical presenting symptoms: 

Neck swelling 

Neck disfigurement 

Mild difficulty of swallowing 

Marked difficulty of swallowing 

Hoarseness of voice 

Protrusion of the eyes 

 

50 

34 

12 

1 

2 

1 

 

100 

68.0 

24.0 

2.0 

4.0 

2.0 

 

     There was a statistically significant 

difference between right and left thyroid 

lobes in morphology. The right lobe had 

more solid enlargement, and the left lobe 

had more mixed enlargement. There was 

no statistically significant difference 

regarding the size of the right and left 

lobes. Most of the patients (94.0%) had 

normal vascularity of the thyroid gland. 

The studied patients (98.0%) had no 

retrosternal extension of thyroid swelling. 

Only one patient had a retrosternal 

extension. All of the studied patients had 

freely mobile both vocal cords before the 

operation. 86.0% of the studied patients 

had normal thyroid functions, 10.0 had 

hypothyroidism, and only 4.0% had 

hyperthyroidism. The mean pre-operative 

serum calcium level in the studied patients 

was 9.3 mg/dl. All patients had normal 

serum calcium before the operation 

(Table 2). 
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Table (2): Pre-operative neck ultrasonography, CT, fiber-optic laryngoscopic, 

thyroid function tests and serum calcium level findings in the studied 

patients 

Side  

Ultrasonography 

Right lobe Left lobe 
P 

No. % No. % 

Morphology: 

 Solid  

 Cystic  

 Mixed  

 

40 

3 

7 

 

80.0 

6.0 

14.0 

 

20 

7 

23 

 

40.0 

14.0 

46.0 

 

<0.001 

Size: 

 ≤ 7 cm 

 > 7 cm 

 

11 

39 

 

22.0 

78.0 

 

19 

31 

 

38.0 

62.0 

 

0.081 

Vascularity: 

 Normal vascularity 

 Hypervascularity  

 

47 

3 

 

94.0 

6.0 

 

47 

3 

 

94.0 

6.0 

 

<0.05 

 No. %  

CT: 

 Retrosternal extension 

 No retrosternal extension 

 

1 

49 

 

2.0 

98.0 

 

<0. 05 

Fiber-optic laryngoscopic: 

 Freely mobile, both vocal cords. 

 

20 

 

100 

 

<0. 05 

Thyroid function tests: 

 Euthyroid 

 Hypothyroid 

 Hyperthyroid 

 

43 

5 

2 

 

86.0 

10.0 

4.0 

 

<0. 05 

Pre-operative serum calcium (mg /dl): 

Mean ± SD 

Median 

Range 

 

9.3 ± 2.4 

9.3 

9.1 – 10.1 

 

     There were statistically significant 

differences between the right and left 

lobes in the relation between recurrent 

laryngeal nerve (RLN) and inferior 

thyroid artery (ITA). In the right lobe, 

58.0% of the patients had the RLN placed 

in between ITA branches, 28.0 % had the 

RLN posterior to ITA branches, and 14.0 

% had the RLN anterior to ITA branched. 

On the other hand, in the left lobe, 64.0% 

of the patients had the RLN placed 

posterior to the ITA, 20% had the RLN 

placed in between branches of the ITA 

and 16.0 % had the RLN anterior to the 

ITA. This table shows no statistically 

significant difference between the right 

and left lobe in postoperative vocal cord 

paresis (Table 3). 
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Table (3): Intraoperative relation between recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) and 

inferior thyroid artery (ITA) and postoperative vocal cord paresis in the 

studied patients. 

Side 

Variables 

Right lobe Left lobe 
P 

No. % No. % 

The RLN was placed in between 

branches of the ITA 
29 58.0 10 20.0 <0.001 

The RLN was placed posterior to the ITA 14 28.0 32 64.0 <0.001 

The RLN was placed anterior to the ITA 7 14.0 8 16.0 0.779 

Postoperative vocal cord paresis: 

Early postoperative: 

-Yes 

-No 

 

1 

49 

 

2.0 

98.0 

 

0 

50 

 

0.0 

100 

 

0.315 

After 48 hours with IV steroid therapy: 

-Yes 

-No 

 

0 

50 

 

0.0 

100 

 

0 

50 

 

0.0 

100 

 

 

<0. 05 
 

     There was 2.0% of the studied patients 

had hoarseness of voice in early 

postoperative. This percentage 

disappeared after 48 hours with IV steroid 

therapy. Only 4.0% of the studied patients 

had hypocalcemiain early postoperative. 

This percentage decreased with time till it 

disappeared after three months (Table 4). 
 

Table (4): Postoperative hoarseness of voice and serum calcium level in the studied 

patients 

Hoarseness of voice 
Yes No 

P 
No. % No. % 

Early postoperative 1 2.0 49 98.0 
0.315 

After 48 hours with IV steroid therapy 0 0.0 50 100 

Calcium level 
Hypocalcemia Normal 

 
No. % No. % 

Early postoperative 2 4.0 48 96.0 
 

0.360 
After drainage removal (third post-operative day) 1 2.0 49 98.0 

After 3 months 0 0.0 50 100 
 

     Only one patient had a surgical site 

infection (5 days after the operation). 

After histopathology, 88.0% of the studied 

patients had multinodular goiter, 10.0% 

had a colloid goiter, and only 2.0% had 

papillary thyroid carcinoma (Table 5). 
 

Table (5): Surgical site infection (5 days after the operation) and histopathology 

results in the studied patients 

Variables  
Study patients (n=50) 

No. % 

Surgical site infection: 

 Yes  

 No  

 

1 

49 

 

2.0 

98.0 

Histopathology results: 

 Multinodular goiter 

 Colloid goiter 

 Papillarythyroid carcinoma 

 

44 

5 

1 

 

88.0 

10.0 

2.0 
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DISCUSSION 

     This study was conducted on 50 

patients, 27 females (54 %) and 23 males 

(46 %) ranging in age from 18 to 62 years 

with a mean of 34.6 years with thyroid 

swelling undergoing total thyroidectomy. 

We did identification of RLN in all cases 

in both sides with additional use of intra 

operative nerve monitoring. 

     The studied patients' mean age was 

34.6 years old, and 54.0% were females 

and 46 % were males. The clinical 

presenting symptoms in the studied 

patients as all the studied patients had 

neck swelling, 68% had neck 

disfigurement, 24% had mild swallowing 

difficulty, 2% had marked swallowing 

difficulty, 4 % had hoarseness of voice, 

and 2% had protrusion of the eyes. 

     Loch-Wilkinson et al. (2010) conducted 

the non-randomised comparative study of 

the outcomes of total thyroidectomy using 

discontinuous nerve stimulation with 

palpation and total thyroidectomy using 

anatomical dissection. Both the study and 

control groups were comparable in terms 

of mean age, gender ratio and pathological 

makeup. A twitch response (felt by 

palpation technique) confirmed the nerves 

location and functionality. The vocal 

cords and voice of both patient groups 

were assessed before and after surgery by 

an independent ear, nose and throat 

surgeon, and patients completed 

dysphagia score sheets (scores ranged 

from 0 = ‘no symptoms’ to 10 = ‘real 

difficulty swallowing’). 

     In the study done by Loch-Wilkinson et 

al. (2010), there were no instances of 

equipment malfunction. The adverse 

effects associated with the technique 

included nerve palsy, severe dysphagia 

and dysphonia. Postoperatively, complete 

unilateral temporary RLN palsy (predicted 

intraoperatively) occurred once and there 

were two cases of mild dysphonia (not 

predicted) reported. All three patients 

recovered completely within a short 

period; the latter two were not considered 

to be true RLN injuries. The study group 

displayed no bilateral nerve palsies or 

permanent vocal cord paralysis. 

Dysphagia scores were completed by 82% 

of patients in the stimulation group and 

100% in the control group. The average 

scores were 3.6 (95% confidence interval 

(CI), 2.99 to 4.20) and 3.4 (95% CI, 2.52 

to 4.28), respectively. Therefore, there 

was no significant difference in rates of 

dysphagia between the two groups. Other 

postoperative complications in the study 

group included four patients with 

temporary hypocalcemia and one with 

hematoma. In the control group, two 

patients reported temporary hypocalcemia 

and one required reoperation due to 

hemorrhage. 

     Positive and negative likelihood ratios 

(LRs) were reported where possible. A 

positive LR is the ratio of the true-positive 

rate to the false-positive rate (sensitivity/ 

(1 - specificity)). A negative LR is the 

ratio of the false-negative rate to the true-

negative rate ((1 - sensitivity)/specificity). 

A LR > 1 indicates a higher likelihood of 

having the condition, whereas LRs < 1 

indicate a higher likelihood that the 

condition is absent. LRs above 10 and 

below 0.1 indicate that the test has a 

strong ability to detect the presence or 

absence of the condition, respectively 

(Deeks andAltman, 2011). 

     In our study, there were high 

statistically significant differences 
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between the right and left lobes in the 

relation between recurrent laryngeal nerve 

(RLN) and inferior thyroid artery (ITA). 

In the right lobe, 58.0% of the patients had 

the RLN placed in between ITA branches, 

28.0 % had the RLN posterior to ITA 

branches, and 14.0 % had the RLN 

anterior to ITA branched. On the other 

hand, in the left lobe, 64.0% of the 

patients had the RLN placed posterior to 

the ITA, 20% had the RLN placed in 

between branches of the ITA and 16.0 % 

had the RLN anterior to the ITA. There 

was no statistically significant difference 

between the right and left lobe in 

postoperative vocal cord paresis. 

     In the study done by Loch-Wilkinson et 

al. (2010), there were 100 RLNs and 100 

external branch of superior laryngeal 

nerve (EBSLN) s at risk for investigation. 

Intraoperative, 100% of the RLNs and 

86% of the EBSLNs were identified 

without the need for nerve stimulation. A 

negative twitch result occurred in 7% of 

RLNs (2 bilaterally and 3 unilaterally). 

Postoperative assessment found only 1 

RLN palsy, thus 6 false-positives and 1 

true-positive were found by nerve 

stimulation. 30% EBSLNs could not be 

identified by dissection, and only one was 

then found with nerve stimulation. Thus, a 

total of 12 nerves were not found by either 

method. A negative twitch response 

occurred in 14% of EBSLNs (8 

unilaterally and 3 bilaterally; n=11 

patients). Of the 8 unilateral negative 

twitches, there were 2 negative twitches 

for the RLN in the same patient. These 

false-positives may have been due to the 

residual effect of the neuromuscular 

blocking agents or a secondary effect of 

the reversal agent. Overall, the sensitivity 

and specificity of RLN stimulation was 

100% and 94%, with a positive predictive 

value (PPV) of 14% and negative 

predictive value (NPV) of 100%. The 

positive and negative LRs were 16.7 and 

0, which indicate that discontinuous nerve 

stimulation provides definitive diagnostic 

evidence. 

     In our study, there was 2.0% of the 

studied patients had hoarseness of voice in 

early postoperative. This percentage 

disappeared after 48 hours with IV steroid 

therapy. Only 4.0% of the studied patients 

had hypocalcemia in early postoperative. 

This percentage decreased with time till it 

disappeared after three months. In our 

study only one patient had a surgical site 

infection (5 days after the operation). 

After histopathology, 88.0% of the studied 

patients had multinodular goiter, 10.0% 

had a colloid goiter, and only 2.0% had 

papillary thyroid carcinoma. 

     Tomoda et al. (2011) conducted a 

prospective case series study included 

patients with malignant or benign tumors, 

as well as those undergoing primary or 

secondary thyroid surgery. Complete RLN 

identification and dissection was carried 

out in all patients followed by neural 

stimulation (1.0 m Amp) at the end of 

each surgery. Palpation for contraction of 

the PCA muscle was performed to 

confirm the location and function of the 

RLN. 

     In the study done by Tomoda et al. 

(2011), the overall, 3.6% nerves at risk 

experienced temporary palsy and 1% 

experienced permanent palsy. Temporary 

and permanent RLN palsy was more 

common in patients with cancer and those 

undergoing a secondary thyroid surgery. 

Eleven patients with RLN palsy reported 

no symptoms. Recovery time for 
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temporary palsy ranged from seven days 

to 12 months, with 92.1% of patients 

recovered fully within six months. Thirty 

patients experienced hoarseness (from one 

or more causes) but did not have RLN 

palsy. The cause was attributed to 

hematoma, oedema with vocal cord and/or 

arytenoid involvement, acute laryngitis, 

chronic laryngitis or vocal cord polyps. 

Eight patients had no identifiable cause 

for their hoarseness. 

     In Tomoda et al. (2011), there were 76 

negative RLN twitch results, 70 of which 

were true-positives for RLN palsy. Of 

these true-positive results, 25.7% of 

nerves experienced permanent palsy. 

There were 90% of RLN palsies resolved 

within a year. For identifying immediate 

(temporary) postoperative vocal cord 

palsy, the sensitivity and specificity of 

nerve stimulation was 69.3% and 99.7%, 

with a PPV of 92.1% and a NPV of 

98.5%. For permanent vocal cord palsy, 

the sensitivity and specificity of nerve 

stimulation was 85.7% and 97.3%, with a 

PPV of 23.7% and a NPV of 99.8%. The 

positive and negative LRs for temporary 

RLN palsy were 231 and 0.31, which 

indicate that in this case nerve stimulation 

provides moderate to strong diagnostic 

evidence as it is very good at detecting a 

positive result (ruling in nerve palsy) 

rather than ruling it out. The positive and 

negative LRs for permanent RLN palsy 

were 31.7 and 0.15, which indicate that 

nerve stimulation provides strong 

diagnostic evidence as its ability to detect 

both positive and negative results was 

high. 

     Otto et al. (2010) conducted a 

prospective case series study of 55 

patients (81 nerves at risk) who underwent 

thyroid or parathyroid surgery. Each 

patient underwent pre- and postoperative 

assessment by an otolaryngology resident 

proficient in laryngeal examination to 

evaluate vocal cord mobility. During 

surgery all RLNs at risk were identified 

and exposed. At the conclusion of each 

surgery the RLNs were stimulated using 

0.5 mAmp to confirm their integrity. A 

second 0.5 mAmp stimulus was applied if 

the first attempt was unsuccessful. Digital 

palpation was used to detect contraction of 

the PCA muscle during stimulation. 

Results were recorded as ‘positive’ (no 

contraction) or ‘negative’ (palpable 

contraction). 

     Little safety data were reported by Otto 

et al. (2010), four patients incurred 

damage to their RLN, which resolved in 

three cases by the time of the 

postoperative examination (follow-up 

time not specified). The remaining patient 

did not attend a follow-up appointment 

but reported no adverse outcomes from 

surgery. There were a total of 72 palpable 

contractions (positives) and 9 non-

contractions (negatives). Of these, six 

were false-positives and one was a false-

negative. The sensitivity and specificity of 

intraoperative RLN stimulation for 

predicting laryngeal damage after thyroid 

surgery was 75% and 92.2%, respectively. 

The PPV and NPV were 33.3% and 

98.6%. The positive and negative LRs 

were 9.62 and 0.27, which indicate that 

nerve stimulation provides moderate to 

strong diagnostic evidence. 

CONCLUSION 

     Proper assessment of vocal cord 

functions by indirect and direct 

laryngoscopy, pre and post operatively, is 

necessary to rule out injuries to these 
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nerves during surgery. Current practice 

uses anatomical dissection to identify and 

preserve the RLN during thyroid surgery, 

but nerve stimulation has been suggested 

as a more effective alternative. 
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دور التعرف والتنبيه على العصب الحنجرى الراجع فى 

 جراحة الغدة الدرقية
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تعتبررررررر ووراه والتالغررررررلق الغرررررردة الدرقيررررررة  ررررررل عة للغل ررررررة .و  عررررررد  ررررررل   خلفيةةةةةةة البحةةةةةة :

العصرررررررب الحنجررررررررم الراجرررررررع اررررررر  الحترررررررلعةلق الحاحرررررررة وال لر يرررررررة الححتحلرررررررة لجراحرررررررة 

الغررررردة الدرقيرررررة و ح ررررر  وص  تلررررربب تلرررررى العصرررررب الحنجررررررم الراجرررررع الرررررى  رررررل  غل حبرررررل  

اض تتررررررراوب غرررررري  غحررررررة فررررررت الصررررررظق    ح رررررر    ت ررررررلفال ت ر ب ررررررل الصررررررظتية وعاررررررظر وعررررررر

  لى انلداد اجرى الاظاء الحلد.

و نرررررلء  لتنبيررررره علرررررى العصرررررب الحنجررررررم الراجرررررعت يررررريا دورالتعررررررف وا الهةةةةةدا مةةةةةن البحةةةةة :

غعررررررد العحليررررررة  خررررررلبر  لررررررلغة العصررررررب الحنجرررررررم الراجررررررععحليررررررة الغرررررردة الدرقيررررررة وت يرررررريا ا

 و يةية التعلا  اع هذه الح  لة.

حللررررررة ارررررر  حررررررل ق  05تررررررا  جررررررراء دراعررررررة اعررررررت  عية علررررررى  :البحةةةةةة  المرضةةةةةةى و ةةةةةةر 

ترررررظره الغررررردة الدرقيرررررة الخلدرررررعة  عتلصرررررل  الغررررردة الدرقيرررررة ال لرررررت فرررررت قلرررررا برررررب ا نرررررى 

وا ذص والحنجرررررررة والجراحررررررة العلاررررررة غحلت ررررررةيلق جلاعررررررة ا  هررررررر.  ررررررحل  هررررررذه الدراعررررررة 

عررررررررررنة  47 لررررررررررى  81غرررررررررري   ( تتررررررررررراوب وعحررررررررررلرها٪54ذ رررررررررررا    72( و ٪05ونثررررررررررى   72

عرررررنة. ل دحرررررددنل العصرررررب الحنجررررررم الراجرررررع فرررررت جحيرررررع الحرررررل ق فرررررت  ررررر  25.4غحتظعررررر  

 الجلنبي  غلعتخداه اراقبة العصب داخ  الحن ظق.

رررررررل  25فرررررررت الرقبرررررررة   و رررررررلص   رررررررلص لررررررردى جحيرررررررع الحردررررررى ترررررررظره نتةةةةةةاحث البحةةةةةةة : ار ت 

رررررررل   87(  عرررررررلنظص اررررررر  ت رررررررظه فرررررررت الرقبرررررررة   و 41٪  (  عرررررررلنظص اررررررر  لرررررررعظغة ٪75ار ت 

 7  و  عرررررررلنت اررررررر  لرررررررعظغة الحظعرررررررة فرررررررت البلرررررررع (٪7ارررررررر     8  و ةيةرررررررة فرررررررت البلرررررررعخ

(  رررررلص ٪7د    وارررررر   واحررررر عرررررلنت اررررر  غحرررررة فرررررت الصرررررظق. اررررر  الصرررررظق( ٪5ارررررر    

جحيررررررع الحردررررررى قبرررررر  وقررررررد تررررررا عحرررررر  تصررررررظ ر حنجرررررررى ل  لد رررررره جحررررررظع فررررررت العينرررررري 

و رررررررلص جحيرررررررع الحردرررررررى الرررررررذ   خترررررررعظا للدراعرررررررة  تحتعرررررررظص غحر رررررررة   لعحليةالجراحيرررررررةا
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 حررررررل وعارررررررق ا  ررررررعة الح  عيررررررة للرقبررررررة قبرررررر    ر ررررررة ا حبررررررل  الصررررررظتية قبرررررر  العحليررررررةح

ظره ( لررررررا   ررررر  لررررررد اا ااترررررداد لترررررر٪81الجراحرررررة وص اعمررررررا الحردرررررى الخلدررررررعي  للدراعرررررة  

(  رررررلص لد ررررره ٪7واحررررردا  ف ررررر   فرررررى حررررري  وص ار ترررررل    الغررررردة الدرقيرررررة خلرررررى عمحرررررة ال ررررر 

اررررررر  الحردرررررررى الخلدرررررررعي   ٪ 7 اترررررررداد خلرررررررى عمحرررررررة ال ررررررر  ووعاررررررررق الدراعرررررررة وص 

للدراعررررة  عررررلنظص ارررر  غحررررة فررررت الصررررظق فررررت فترررررة اررررل غعررررد الجراحررررة الحب رررررة. و نخةترررر  

عررررلعة. وقررررد حرررردؤ  ررررل  جل ررررى ا قرررر  للحبرررر  الصررررظتت غعررررد  51غعررررد  ٪5هررررذه النلرررربة  لررررى 

عرررررلعة  51غعررررد ى الجلنرررررب ا  حرررر  ارررررع تحلرررر  وادررررر  الجراحررررة فررررت حللرررررة واحرررردة ف ررررر  علرررر

 الظر دم. اع  ع لء ال ظرتيلوص

الت يرررررريا الصررررررحي  لظعررررررل ى ا حبررررررل  الصررررررظتية عرررررر  بر رررررر  تنميررررررر الحنجرررررررة  االسةةةةةةتنتا :

لرررررررلغلق هرررررررذه غيرررررررر الحبل رررررررر والحبل رررررررر قبررررررر  الجراحرررررررة وغعررررررردهل دررررررررورم  عرررررررتبعلد  

لت رررررررر حية لتحد رررررررد والحةرررررررلع وتلرررررررتخده الححلرعرررررررة الحلليرررررررة ا  ا عصرررررررل  و نرررررررلء الجراحرررررررة

ول ررررر  ترررررا  قترررررراب تحةيرررررل   لغررررردة الدرقيرررررةعلرررررى العصرررررب الحنجررررررم الراجرررررع و نرررررلء جراحرررررة ا

 ا عصل   بد   و ثر فعللية.
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